Nano for Everyone!!

Brochure Carwash Chemicals
Superior Technology delivered at your doorstep

Where to use our Products

SIVI Hydrophobic for Glass

WSRE Water Spot / Stain Remover

NWAS Nanowash Hydrophobic and Gloss

SIFX for Leather and Fabric

SIPR Gloss and Hydrophobic for Car Body Paint, Engine Room, Dashboard

TIRB Tire & Rubber

SHRE Multi Purpose Pure Shine Shampoo
Easy!! Clean, Wipe, Buff off

3 Month

**SIPR**
Car body
Maintenance
3 MONTH CYCLE

A Glossy hydrophobic protective layer (to avoid that water spots can damage the car’s paintwork) SIPR connects to coated and non-coated car’s. Suitable for engine room protection and dashboard gloss as well.

**SIVI**
Car Glass
Maintenance
3 MONTH CYCLE

A Protective layer to make the windshields hydrophobic. Resulting in better visibility in raining conditions.

**OPTIONAL**

**SIFX**
Fabric & Leather
STERIL CLEAN

**TIRB**
Tire & Rubber

**SHAMPOO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monthly CYCLE</th>
<th>Weekly CYCLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NWAS</td>
<td>SHRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloss Shine</td>
<td>Pure Shine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fast Dry</td>
<td>Economical automatic tunnel wash</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RECOMMENDED**

**STERIL CLEAN**
Pre-treatment cleaning

**Water Spot / Stain Remover**
WSRE

**Monthly CYCLE**

**Weekly CYCLE**
The right chemicals ...

Stain Remover
30 Liter
WSRED30L

This fully biodegradable stain remover is made with superior synergy of environmental friendly acids to boost cleaning performance and for potential cost-savings suitable for mineral removal from glass steel, plastic and many other materials. finally one that works, and what’s safe for your skin  
read more on page 6

Steril Cleaner
30 Liter
CLEAN030L

Steril Pre-treatment Cleaner is a 100% sterile mixture, what forms with other ingredients and on basis from new technology for a well prepared and more binding surface by opening the pores  
read more on page 7

Si-Nano Protect®
30 Liter
SIPR030L

Si-Nano Protect® bonds molecular and semi-permanent onto painted and nano-coated surfaces, and is designed to prevent water spots, acting as a glossy hydrophobic protective layer and will last for multiple months with just one application.  
read more on page 8

Si-Nano Vision®
30 Liter
SIVI030L

Si-Nano Vision® is an extremely high tech ceramic sealer that is especially designed for coated and non-coated car glass surfaces. 30% better visibility in raining conditions. what leads to enhanced safety.  
read more on page 9
Shampoo Pure Shine
30 Liter
SHRE030L

Reactivating Shampoo is a high tech shampoo that is especially designed for today's high performance car washes. This Shampoo is free from polymers and wax and coloring chemicals and is safe to use also for interior cleaning.  

Nano Wash
Hydrophobic 30 Liter
NWAS030L

Nanowash is adding a glossy super hydrophobic layer while washing your car. After rinsing with water the car dries 80% faster, and leaves less dry rings behind. Can be used manual or in an automatic carwash and is suitable for coated and non-coated cars. It gives customers a true nano experience what last between 2-4 week depending the dilution grade.

Interior Protector "Dirt Barrier"
30 Liter
SIFX030L

This high-tech protector bonds a permanent and flexible nanoscale hydrophobic layer onto the leather or fabric surface. Spray the surface till it is saturated, and let the surface dry for 24 hours, you may use a hair dryer to speed up the drying process.

Tire & Rubber
30 Liter
TIRB030L

This Restorer is based upon an optimized UV resistant formula, which restores tires and rubber trim into their natural appearance.

make more profits
WSRE

Water Spot / Stain Remover
biodegradable & safe for your skin

Article Nr : WSRE030L 30L / 8gal
Consumption : +/- 60-85ml 2-0.2.9oz standard car

Used for : Hard surfaces
Application field : paint work, glass, chrome, plastic, carbon

This fully biodegradable stain remover is made with superior synergy of environmental friendly acids to boost cleaning performance and for potential cost-savings suitable for mineral removal from glass steel, porcelain and many other materials.

- The remover is anti corrosive and safe to use on all hard surfaces.
- The remover prevent the deposition of lime soaps and can be used to dissolve the scale formed by lime soaps.
- GHS label NO health hazard label and acute toxicity
- Readily biodegradable (OECD)

Safe to use

Applicator:

40100703

NANO-CERAMIC®
THE NEW GENERATION COATINGS
NANO-CERAMIC.COM
Steril Pre-Treatment Cleaner is a 100% sterile mixture, what forms with other ingredients and on basis from new technology for a well prepared and more binding surface.

- the surface is much easier and quicker to clean and is active cleaning the pores to create maximal grip for high tech coating applications.
- degreases and prepares in one single step
- safe and economical in usage.
- no discoloration of materials
Si-Nano Protect® bonds molecular and semi-permanent onto painted and nano-coated surfaces, and is designed to prevent water spots, acting as a glossy protective layer and will last for multiple months with just one application.

- the surface is much easier and quicker to clean and the adhesion of dirt is reduced drastically.
- leaving a high gloss surface behind, this sealant has an outstanding hydrophobic effect, cleaner for longer.
- cleaning intervals and the form of water spots will be greatly reduced.
- can also be used on unlackered plastic-and chrome parts, what make the product extremely suited for all automotive, motor and scooter applications
- is very suitable for engine room protection and dashboard gloss renewal.
- Will last up to 3 months

How to use:
- see page 6
Si-Nano Vision® is an extremely high tech ceramic sealer that is especially designed for coated and non-coated car glass surfaces.

- glass is much easier and quicker to clean and the adhesion of dirt is reduced drastically.
- the sealant has an outstanding hydrophobic effect, glass stays cleaner for longer.
- cleaning intervals and the form of water spots will be greatly reduced.
- 30% better visibility in raining conditions. what leads to enhanced safety.

Will last up to 3 months

Type Nr: SIVI030L 30L / 8gal
Consumption: +/- 8ml -10ml / 0.3-0.4oz standard car
Used for: Clear vision & Water spot prevention
Application field: All car glass surfaces

How to use:
- see page 6
HOW TO USE:

NANO-CERAMIC® Si-Nano Protect®, Si-Nano Vision® Steril & Shampoo

These products can be stored for up to 24 months (in a dry, temperature stable dark environment)

Consumption:
Appr. 12-15 ml/ 0.4-0.5oz for a standard size car or 2-3 trigger sprays one panel.

Processing temperature: 5-30°C - Avoid direct sunlight and/or high air humidity.

IMPORTANT:
Before you use a NANO-CERAMIC® product please make sure you wear suitable protection gear we always recommend to use Latex or Nitril gloves to make sure your hands are protected from any possible damage to your skin.

CLEANING
Make clean the surfaces throughly until the complete surface is absolutely clean. If necessary use our Shampoo. And use our Steril Pre-treatment Cleaner as a last step to make sure that all residue or all contamination is removed so that the Si-Nano Protect® can bound properly onto a clean surface. (Make sure that the surface is completely dry before application!)

APPLICATION
Shake the bottles very well before use! Spray 2-3 times on a clean microtowel (start with small amounts, there is only little product necessary). Moist a panels evenly. When applied correctly you can now see a light grey veil on the surface. Polish away the grey veils using a clean (microfiber) cloth.

CURING PERIOD
Directly after polishing away the grey veils, the surface can be touched. At normal ambient temperature the sealant is completely cured after approximately 10 minutes.

AFTERCARE
We strongly recommend to use our Re-activating Pure Shine Shampoo, it reactivates the layer and cleans at the same time, without leaving a film of polymers or colouring chemicals behind. what could eliminate the hydrophobic effect what the Si-Nano Protect® layer provides.
Our re-activating shampoo is environmental friendly.
Suitable for dashboard gloss and engine protection. It protects the engine and other parts due to its hydrophobic effect.

**SIFX**

**Interior Sealer - Dirt Barrier**

**Leather and Fabric**

- **Type Nr:** SIFX030L 30L / 8gal
- **Consumption:** +/- 250ml -500ml / 8.5-17oz standard car
- **Used for:** car interior protection
- **Application field:** fabrics, leather and canvas

This high-tech protector bonds a permanent and flexible nanoscale hydrophobic layer onto the leather or fabric surface.

- Spills are much easier and to clean and the adhesion of dirt is reduced drastically.
- The sealant has an outstanding hydrophobic effect the interior stays cleaner for longer.
- Spray the surface till it is saturated, and let the surface dry for 24 hours, you may use a hair dryer to speed up the drying process.

**easy to apply**

- **hydrophobic**
- **water & oil repellent**

**easy to clean**

- **cleaner for longer**
SHRE

Multi Purpose - Pure Shine

Type Nr : SHRE030L 30L / 8gal
Consumption : +/- 18ml -25ml / 0.6-8.4oz standard car
Used for : automatic washing
Application field : for coated and non-coated cars

Reactivating Shampoo is a high tech multi purpose shampoo that is especially designed for todays high performance carwashes.

This Shampoo is free from polymers an wax and colouring chemicals what is killing the hydrophobic effect what a nano layer provides

• pure gloss
• reactivating nano layers
• safe to use also for interior cleaning

Dilution 1:500
Nanowash is adding a glossy super hydrophobic layer while washing your car. After rinsing with water the car dries 80% faster, and leaves less dry rings behind.

- Can be used manual or in an automatic carwash and is suitable for coated and non-coated cars.
- Premium Grade, Shampoo High Gloss, low foam reduces drying rings.
- The shampoo has a build in hydrophobic effect, glass and paintwork stays cleaner for longer.
- Cleaning intervals and the form of water spots will be greatly reduced.
- 80% faster dry, saving time and money.
- Super hydrophobic surface Angle >150 °
- Dilution ratio 1:50/100 Will last up to 2/4 weeks
TIRB

Tire and Rubber Restorer

Type Nr: TIRB030L 30L / 8gal
Consumption: +/−45ml -50ml / 1.5-1.7oz
Used for: tire and rubber
Application field: all cars and motorbikes

This Restorer is based upon an optimized UV resistant formula, which restores tires and rubber trim into their natural appearance.

- Deeply-penetrating components provide treated surfaces with a long-lasting and original appearance.
- Highly durable and Deeply penetrating
- Natural look Suitable for tyres and external rubber trim
- With proper maintenance tire rubber gloss restorer will have a durability of approximately 1000 kilometer on the surfaces it was applied to.

Will last up to 1000 km
Watch our movie channel

Application Movie SIPP and Still 'Nano for Everyone'

Effect NWAS Nanowash
If you have a plan to start using coatings, let us know!!

The leader in Durability

That our coatings are made of pure silica sand which is the most common element on earth?